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EXHIBIT A
FACTUAL FINDINGS
PROPOSED BXEMPTION FROM COMPBTITIVE BIDDING
Portland Fire & Rescue Station

I.

21

EXEMPTION FROM CQMPETJTIVE BID-DING UNDER QREGQN STATUTE

Oregon law requires all public improvement projects to be procured by a cornpetitive low bid
method, unless an exetnption is granted by the Local Contract Review Board. In order to obtain an
exemption, ORS 279C.330 requires the Portlancl City Council, acting as the Local Contract Review
Board, to nake two findings:

1.

That it is unlikely that the exemption will encourage fàvoritism in the awarcling of public
improvement contlacts or substantially climinish competition for the public improvement,
ancl

2.

The awarding of the public improvement contract under the exernption will likely result in
substantial cost savings for the City of Portland ("Owner"),

As used in ORS 219C.335,279C.345 and279C.350, "fìndings" means the justification for a
contracting agency conclusion that includes, but is not limitecl to, information regarding:
(1) Operational, budget, and frnancial data
(2) Public benefits
(3) Value clrginecring
(4) Specializecl expertise required
(5) Public safety
(6) Market conditions
(7) Technical complexity
(8) Funding sources.

II.

PROJECT BACKGROUND

Portland Fire & Rescue's fireboats play a unique and critical role in the life of the citizens in and
around Portland. As Portland Fire and Rescue (PF&R) strives to serve the citizens of Portlancl, the
fìreboats serve an impoltant part of the critical mission and clearly illustrating the difference
between hreboat and rescue boat capabilities. Late on }l/ay 23,2009, a distraught mother pushed her
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two children ofÏ the Sellwood Briclge into the clark Willarnette River. Only one chilcl sulvived.
Portland Fire & Rescue's emergenoy response rescue team was not the first on the scene, because
they were located approximately five miles away.

The 5O-year-old Station 21 was closed in the early 1990's due to operational budget cuts. PF&R
emergency operations were dispersecl to other nearby stations, however, the Mulh-romah County
Sheriffs staff rernained at the location. PF&R's water response was moved to Station 6 which is
approxitnately five rniles down r"iver. In 2009 PF&R resumed emergency operations at tliat location
clue to an increasiug need for river rescues in the downtown area, gaining wide public attention by
the afolernenti oned incident.

A General Obligation Bond passecl in

1998 plovided funds f-or seisrnic, gender and code-related
upgrades to approxirnately 20 stations in previous years. Because Station 7 I 21 was not operational
at the tirne the General Obligation Bond passed, monies were not specifìcally set asicle to provide
those necessary implovernents, so Station 21 cloes not currentlymeet essential facility stanclards, nor
does it have accommodations f.or a mixed male and female crew, or meet current accessibility
standarcls.

The need for faster response for water rescue services within the clowntowrl core was recognized and
approved by the citizens of Portland when they authorizecl the sale of 572.4 million iri City of
Porlland general obligation bonds on Novemb er 2,20T0. A portion of the bonds - fìT.g rnillion total
project cost with $4.9 rnillion buclgeted for construction - will be used for capital construction,
improvements ancl costs, which inclucle "provicling a f,rre station ancl relatecl facilities". The related
facilities include a boat house or boathouses that will shelter thlee emergency response watercraft.
The boatliouses will attach to the pilings supporting the existing Madison Street Dock, and will be
procurecl separately. The dock built in 1999 and funded by PDC was perrnittecl ancl constluctecl to
provide a home for one of the watercraft, the David Carnpbell fire boat, The dock location was
chosen because of its adjacency to the fire station, at that tirne callecl Station 7, housing the
emergency response orew ancl land response apparatus.

This project provides the opportunity to replace a facility that no longer rneets the operational
requirements for PF&R ancl to provicle a safe and efficient environment from which to plovide
essential emergency resporlse services, including water rescue. The Maclison Street Dock was
designed ancl permitted to support PF&R's water rescue efforts, ancl operations will continue
throughout the construction process, Utilizing the existing site and the Maclison Street Dock will
not only the City to provide for coutiuuous water rescue service but also provides significant tirne
and cost savings for the project.
The project is curretrtly in the schematic design phase. Our clesire is to hire a Construction
Manager/Geueral Contractor (CM/GC) about half way through clesign to provide the following
services and benefits: constructability reviews, early value engineering, developrnent of precise
phasing plans in relation to construction document development, ancl cost savings resulting fion-r
early input of construction knowledge and project management skills. According to the "Oregon
Public Contracting Coalition Guide to CM/GC Contracting" (February,2002), the ability to affect
project cost and quality over the project timeline dirninishes the further the project progresses
without the benef,rt of a CM. In other words, the sooner the CM can be brought on-board during
clesign, the greater their positive impact.
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The project location has some uuique site cliallenges which will require special construction
expertise ancl experience. Located at the east pedestrian access to the Hawthorne Bridge and wedged
between the Willarnette River and the Eastbank Esplanade, bicyclists, pedestrians, and the public at
large will want continued and safe use of both the Esplanacle and the Madison Street Dock. The
builcling sits on highly liquehable soils; therefole, a robust structural strategy including multiple
pilings and bank stabilization will be required. As a sensitive wildlife habitat, the river ancl
riverbank will require protection fiom norrnal construction impacts and debris.

A strategic sequencing of construction tasks must lre created to ensure continued

unencumberecl
access to the Maclison Street Dock where the emergency response watercraft is tetherecl, and to
maintain worker safety, and cost-effective operations. Emergency responders will be ternporarily
housed in a facility close to the site during the construction period, and will continue to use the
Maclison Street Dock for ernelgency water response.

For these reasons aud others, PF&Iì and the OMF Facilities Construction Ploject Manager are
ploposing the use of an alternative procurement method, namely the Construction Manager/General
Contractor (CM/GC) method for this project, in lieu of the traclitional Design/Bid/Build (DBB)
method.

In the traditional DBB rnethocl, the construction contract is bicl at the cornpletion of the design
clocumentation phase ancl is awardecl to the bidder with the lowest responsive bid. The construction
contr¿rctor perfonns the work uncler the oversight of tlie design and engineering consultants and the
City's project manager. The City assulnes all tlie risk for unknown conditions not clocurnented in the
contract documents, resulting in schedule delays ancl unanticipated costs ancl claims. The sequential
nature of the DBB process requires a lengthy design and construction time frame to allow for the
bidding process, which averages about six months from bid adveftisement to notice to ploceed. In
DBB, there is no iuteraction between the clesign and construction contractors until construction
begins aticl the clesign ancl permits are locked in and there is no rooû) for changes in the clesign
without aclded cost.

In

CM/GC procuremeut, the City obtains proposals fi'orn potential Construction Management
/General Contlactor finns, which ocours during the design process. The process is typically a two
step process: (l) a pre-construction contract for services performed during design and (2) a
cotistruction contract ftrl services during construction. During the pre-construction contract, the CM
provides input to the design to reduce costs, minimize scheduling problems, provide constructability
reviews, value engineering, ancl ensure safety. During this tirne the City will receive various cost
estimates fi'onr the contractor which are typically verihed from an indepenclent cost estimator.
Ultimately, the contractor proposes a Guaranteed Maximum Price ("GMP") early in the
documentation phase which the City may accept or reject. Once a GMP has been established, a
construction contract is executecl and the pre-construction contract is terminated. Subcontractors are
hired by the CM/GC using a cornpetitive bidding process.
a

Using a CM/GC contract rnethod woulcl support successful completion of this project in the rnost
cost-effective and effìcient lnanner. Hiring a CM/GC contractor would provide the following
benefits:
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.

Allows the City to select thc rrost qualifiecl contractor, as opposecl to a minirnally qualif,recl
contractor

e

Evaluation of total project costs basecl on project clesign

.

Guarantee of the maximurn price at final clesign absent changes in the scope of work, or the
oocurrerlce of any conditions for whicli tlie City has assumecl the risk.

.

Techuical expertise in planning for sequencing construction phases during clesign

o

Experienced managernent ofmulti-disciplined technical subcontractors

.

Team-building and partnering with the City's project team ancl the design tearn

.

Coorclinatecl responsibility for safety

.

CM/GC assurnptiou of some risk (i.e., inflation and increased construction costs, scheclule,
safety, maintaining service, and constructability, and potentially some of the unknown
conditions risk, especially as they relate to extent of rnitigation)

o

Reduction of risk of construction delays and unanticipated costs for the City

.

Accelerated scheclule with early solicitation of subcontract bid packages and the early start
construction concurrent with final design

.

The ability to evaluate the qualifìcations of the potential contractors to a far greater degree
than the DBB would pennit.

III.

FINDINGS REGARDING RBOUIRED INFORMATION

A.

OPERATIONAL. BUDGET, AND FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS

of

Budget and Financial are includecl in Paragraph H with Funding.
The project rebuilds Station 21 including site improvements as required. A CM/GC process allows
the City to hire the Contractor cluring the design phase of the project and allows the Contractor to
clevelop a comprehensive construction schedule with input fron'r the City's project team and the
clesign team before initiating the work. A CM/GC process allows the contractor to provide input
during the design phases, increasing opportunities to save money through value engineering. The
interaction between the City's project team, the design team, ancl the CM/GC during the design
process ilreans it is more likely that the final design will take into account potential construction
problems. Addressing potential construction problems in advance means it is likely the project will
have fèwer change orders, thus allowing the project to be constructed rìore economically.

It is necessary to carefully consicler the means ar-rcl rnethods of construction during design stages to
tlnsure a minimum of clelays ancl aclclitional costs duling construction. Adding the CM/GC
Contractor to the clesign team cluring clesign woulcl provicle inf'ormation on constructability
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pennit the contractol'to suggest a logical sequence f'or constluction. The CM/GC method fosters
coordination ancl effrciency in design ancl construction.
Confidentiality, security, and protection of the PF&R's critical operations cluling the clesign and
construction process are essential. Coordination between contractors, consultants, and PF&R, and
permitting agencies will be complicatecl and require a high level of contracting sopliistication to kecp
operations running srnoothly ancl minimizirig disruptions of essential services. This construction
contracting method canies both the lowest risk and lowest construction and operating cost compared
witli any other alternativc. This apploach also offers the greatest flexibility, risk recluction, and
reliability.

Finding: A competitive selection

o.f'a CM/GC Contractor qllows the City to minimize disruptions to
essenlial emergency services ctnd maintain operations during construction as well as addressing
constrarcÍability tluring design. T'his opproach also ot'/èrs the greatest.flexibílity, rislrreduction, and
reliability. In comparison to the DBB process, the CM/GC process is less likely to cause budget
ot)erruns.

B.

PUBLIC BENEFITS

PF&R tnust meet its commitment to the City of Portland by provicling continuous emergency
response to their Fire Management Areas, as well as water rescue services for the clowntown core
area cluring this constructiou. All PF&R opelational activities basecl at this location must continue to
furnction while the Facility is l'ebuilt. Theref.ore, it is necessary that construction of the project
proceed srnoothly and with a minimum of interruptions, delays, and clairns.

It is likely there will be a lower chance of disruption to the scheclule, cost ovenuns, ancl clelays by
using the CM/GC approach. Electing to aclopt reasonable measures such as alternative contracting
to meet its commitments falls well witliin the PF&R's core mission of providing emergetlcy services
to the City.

Utilizingthe CM/GC contracting rnetliocl will allow the City to minirnize the risk of awarding the
contract to an under-qualifìed contractor and subcontractors, which rnight increase public safety
hazards, cause construction clelays or increase construction costs clue to inexperience or lack
expeltise.

of

Finally, CM/GC contractiug will allow construction of the facility at the lowest life-cycle cost of any
other technically feasible alternative identifiecl to date, inclucling a DBB process. A CM/GC
approach will thus allow the public to receive the benefits of both tirneliness and lowest cost.
Using a CM/GC contlact provicles more opportunities during the design and construction phases to
address constructability, rnoclify construction rìeans and methods, and work in partnership with the
City pennitting agencies and utilities. This construction approach helps provicle the following public
berrefits:

.

Minirnizes disruptions to the neigliborhood ancl existing modes of transportation.

o

Success iri neighborl-roocl relations.
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.

Ensuring access to acljacent propcrties is rnaintained.

o

Minirnize odor, noise, vibration impacts, and utility clisruptions.

.

Provides most qualified contractor to be hired at the best value

Fínding:

RFP method o.f CM/GC procLo'ement moximizes public benefit by
ensm'ing the selection o.f'a conÍractor who is well quali.t'iecl to e.ffectiyel.y minimize the public impacts
caused by lhe worlc. In contrasl, the DBB process, v,hich does not permit contraclor to become
involved in the project until after the design is complete, vt,oaild be less lilrely to ctchieve these goals.

C.

T'he competitive

VALUE ENGINEERING (VE)

The CM/GC contracting process will give the contractor an oppoltunity to partner with the project
teant, the clesigner, and operations in perfonning value engineering (VE) ancl constructability
reviews during design. Value engineering is a plocess by which project stakeholders compare the
total pro.ject cost to project performance and evaluate tlie benefit-to-cost ratio. With a CM/GC
procurement method, constructability is continuously evaluated and fìnal costs ale usually
cleterminecl prior to cornpletion of the final clesign. 'Ihe early and realistic cletennination of costs
allows the project team to adjust design and construction methocls based ort real costs. In contrast,
contractor input into the project while it is being designed is not possible using the oonventional
DBB construotion process.

Early involvement of the CM/GC contraotor-likely will recluce overall project costs and nore
efficiently attain tlie project objectives. Tlie CM/GC contractor can see conclitions while clesign is
ongoing and provide input. The CM/GC's construction experience and knowledge will help identify
and resolve issues prior to construction and will aid in early identification of effèctive rneasures to
minimize disruption. This partnering will likely reduce the need for change orders, claims, and
clelays, r'esulting in significant cost savings ancl clelively of quality facilities on time.
Early CM/GC procurement best leverages VE ideas from a contractor, as they can be implernented
during the clesign phasc, in comparison with the DBB method in which such VE ideas often require
aclditional costs associated with re-design, also causing project clelays.

Finding: Iliring a contractor through the CM/GC procurement method ctllows hiring

the

conslruction conlraclor during c{esign and participaling in the design and det,elopment of'the pro.iect
malring it a more cost e/Jèctit'e projecl. ln contrctst, the DBB process does not permit contractor
involt¡emenî during the design phase of'the projecT and limits t,alue engineering possibilities.

D.

SPECIALIZEDEXPERTISE

The new Station 2l will meet the same criteria as all the other PF&R fìre stations that were either
rebuilt or remocleled with proceecls fi'orn the 1998 Bond. This station must also meet essential
facilities stanclarcls. These more stringent requirernents lrìean that the facility can continue to
fliuctiou even after a rnajor event such as an earthquake or other catastrophe. Both the design and
construction of these enhancecl fàcilities require a higher level of expertise than is required for a
standard building. ln aclclition, Station 2l construction will require a highly organizecl contractol in
orcler to meet the tight project scheclule ancl technical site constraints. For example, the Corps of
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Engineers require any impacts to the river, whicl-r may include bank work, be allowed only during
specific four month construction window. The CM/GC process allows the City to contract with a
contractol that demonstrates the desirecl specialized expertise. Utilizitig a CM/GC will allow the
contractor to provicle valuable input during the desigrl process. Constructability issues can be
acldressed preceding the actual constluction activities.

a

Expertise in construction methodology, sequencing, scheduling and cost estimating is essential to
make sure the City realizes an optirnurn clesign that remains practical and within budget. The
CM/GC contracting process will provide the best opportunity to select the most knowledgeable
contractor with the necossary expefiise for this project. An alternative contracting methocl, such as
CM/GC provides a realistic way to make sure that expertise is available during the project clesign
phase. In contrast, the DBB rnethod does not pennit the City to use the contractor's expertise to help
design tlie project as the contractor is selected after the design is cornplete. Although tlie DBB
process, thlough the use of contractor prequalification pennits the City to make sure that niinirnally
qualihecl contractors bid on the project, it does not permit the City to select the rnost qualifìecl
contractor to perfolrn this wolk. Using specialized expertise on this project in the rnost benehcial
way requires a CM/GC contracting process to maximize the project success and to minimize
unanticipated costs.

Findíng:

Pt'ocm"ement usíng CM/GC methocl allou¡s Íhe City to ettahtate the qualifications of the
contractors seelring contract award, including an ettaluation o.f'their expertise. In contrasl, the DBB
process sets a tninim.wn threshold./or quali.fications ctnd cloes noÍ permit the City to evaluate
conlractors based on their expertise. As cL result, the CM/GC process i.s tnore l.ilcely fo./înd the besr
contractor fbr the job than the DBB process.

E.

PUBLIC AND CITY STAFF SAFETY

The CM/GC process enables the selected contractor to provide input cluling the clesign process
inclucling establishing a safety plan and a coorclinatecl construction phasing plan. This process is
more likely than the DBB process to result in eally implemerrtation of health and safety rneasures to
protect the public, constructiott wotkers, and emergency resporlders throughout the project. These
healtli and safety lneasures will ensure minimal clisruption.
As a public pt'oject, it is important to build the project with safèty foremost in the contractor's
approach to ensure safe working conditions for the contLactor, emergency responders, and the public
who could be affected by the project.

Finding: CM/GC procurement method allows actual saJety per/'ornxence on similar projects to be
considered as ct selection criteria. It also permits the Ciîy to worlc closely with the contractor during
the design phase of'the pro.ject to ensw"e that the design permits appropriate sqfety measures, thctt
the contractor understands the City's sc(ety concerns ctnd that the contractor vtill take appropriate
steps to address them. In contrast, tlte DBB process does not perntit the City to discuss sqfëty issues
with ct contractor rmlil a.fter the design is completecl oncl cloes not permiÍ the close interactiott with
the contraclor 1o ntctlçe sure lhot Íhe City's saJety concerns cu'e v,ell unclerstood.
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F.

MARKET CONDITIONS

A CM/GC contracting

process would leach the same or greater market of construction contractors as
the DBB process. The Request for Ploposals for specialized skills, size of the project ancl major
cotnponeuts of work necessary for the project helps ensure that the project design and construction
sequencing will ernploy all rnarket innovations in rneans and methocls. A CM/GC would be selected
using the City's alternative procurement process that evaluates qualifications and ploposals to ensure
the best combination of technical expertise at a cost-effective price. See Paragraph l, Competitive
Biclding, for more discussion of the process.

CM/GC contracting has the adcled benefit of allowing the selected contractor to solicit cornpetitive
bids for various aspects of work (equipment, labor, etc.) as the work is ready to go out to bid and
coordinate construction activities arnong all resources to minimize construction risks and clelays.
The CM/GC will be able to prepare lnaterial ancl equiprnent submittals eally ancl issue purchase
orders to suppliers and vendors during design for tirnely delivery. This woulcl also provide increasecl
opportunity to iclentify and reach out to qualified minority, women, and ernerging srnall businesses
that rnay otherwise not have an oppoltunity to participate in the project. The selectecl CM/GC will
work with Procurement Services to develop and irlplernent an M/W/ESB subcontlactor ancl supplier
plan, which can include innovative means to provicle subcontracting opportunities. Overall, the
CM/GC process provides the best assurance that the rnost-qualifìed and most cost-effective
subcontractors, suppliers, and vendors would be available to meet the clemanding schedule at
minimum cost.
Current market conditions are very attractive because of the current economic conclitions. Early
procurement allows the City to take aclvantage of this environment.

Findirtg: CM/GC procurement method uses a competitive selection process with qualifications
being one of'the criterict. This selectiondoes not signifìcantly change thepool o/'contractors
qual|fied to bid on the pro.ject. CM/GC proctu"ement can start earlier talring advantage of the
cw'rent economic ntarlcet. In controst, the DIll) process does noÍ permit the contrctctor to get an
early start on fhe project.

G.

TECHNICALCOMPI,EXITY

This is a technically cornplex project because of the physical lirnitations ancl circumstances that exist
within ancl adjacent to the project site. The CM/GC process allows the City to acquire a highly
qualified cotttractor, as opposed to a minimally qualifìed contractor that the DBB plocess might
plocluce. As a result, it is more likely that the CM/GC can resolve the technical complexities of tlie
project more efficiently, in part because of its qualif,rcations and in paft because it will have
aclditional time to think about how such problelns can be hanclled during the design and construction
process.

As previously statecl, the Station 21 site is a physically constrained construction site. The river is on
the west, the Eastbank Esplanade ou the east, SE Main Street to the north, ancl access to tlie Madison
Street Dock ciirectly south with pedestrian access to tlie Hawthorne Bridge also to the south. Two
levels of the Marquam Bridge ale overheacl. ODOT owns the property on the east sicle of the
Esplanade. Portland Parks & Recreation (PP&R) will rnanage and maintain the Eastbank Esplanade
ancl adjacerrt relatecl properties; they plan to cedc the M¿rclison Dock to PF&R to manage and
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rnaintain for emergency operations via a Memorandum of Understanding. Tlie CM/GC method will
allow the contractor to proactively be involved in the design to clevelop construction approaches and
methods that will minimize irnpacts in and around the project site while still maintaining peclestrian,
bicycle and vehicular traffic. Such involvement in the design stage would not be possible using the
traclitional DBB contracting rnethod
The plannecl approach for this project is: to carefully dernolish the existing builcling, stabilize the
bank, drive pilings to support the new structure, build the new structure and related site
improvements, and tnove the ernergency respollders back into the new builcling. During clernolition
ancl construction, the emergency respouclers will occupy a facility in close enough proxirnity that
will allow them to respond in a timely lnanner to river emergencies utilizing the watercraft in the
boathouses attached to the Madison Street Dock.

In acldition to rnaintaining operations during construction, the project requires establishrnent of a
construction phasing plan, construction rnitigation plan, habitat protection plan, construction
management plan, erosion ancl stonnwater control plan, traffic control plan, health ancl safbty pla¡;
and a shoring plan. Some of these plans will require close coorclination with the public, City
Bureaus ancl pennitting agencies. This is a complex and time-consurning process. The CM/GC
process allows the cotrtractor additional tirne for this planning and pennitting process, thus rnaking it
rnore likely that the project can be cornpletecl without clelays. In-water construction in the
Willarnette River is only allowecl four months out of the year, so it is crucial that construction
schedules are maintained.

The CM/GC woulcl be responsible for'liiring and coordinating the various subcontractors to
complete the work. The CM/GC would coordinate the phasing, safety, and installation rnethods.
Tliis technical cornplexity requiles that the construction contractor understand ancl be able to manage
all aspects of work. A qualified and informecl contractor is irnperative to rnanaging these elements.
The CM/GC contracting process pennits selection of the rnost qualified contractor to function as a
paftner in the design ancl construction process, rather than requiring the City to accept the contractor
that submits the lowest bicl.
The couventional DBB process, basecl strictly on the initial price, cloes not guarantee hiring the
contractor best able to hanclle the technical cornplexity of this process. Hiring a DBB corrtractor
based strictly on submittal of the lowest bicl rnay well cause tlie City aclclitional short- and long-ter-m
costs and risks.

Findìng: CM/GC

procurement method allows hiring ü contrcrctor with Íechnical expertise to
participate in the design and construction to identify and resolt,e technical issues effÞctittely. The
same reasons lhat support the./ìnding regarding specialized experîise ctre applicable here ancl are
inco rporated by reference.

H.

FUNDING SOURCES, BUDGET AND FINANCIAL REOUIREMENTS

Funding for this project is through a general obligation bond passecl in 2010. $4.9 million has been
targeted as the construction budget fol this project which would inclucle pre-construction (CM)
services. There are no other identifìed funding souïces for this project. An overall project
contingency of 1 5o/o to be lield by the City has been buclgeted. The contingency is a percentage o1'
project costs above the stated atnount thc projcct rnay cxcced. A project contingency inclucles not
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contingency for construction, but also all other project cost increases, such as aclditional

selices fìlr consultants. As the project design progresses fi'om early to later design stages, the
confidence rating improves and the contingency percentage lelegated to the design process rray go
down, fieeing it up for construotion if neecled. This means that, as the design progresses, the
estimation of liow much the project will cost lnay vary fiorn the buclgetecl arnount, and in theory,
rnay be reducecl.

Findirtg: Project is fttnded using the proceeds.fiom General Obligation llonds sold by the City o/
PorÍland. While.fitnding does not chcmge bctsed on use o.f the CM/GC process, the project brtdget is
likely to be more stable cts a result o/'that process and it is less likely that there v,ill be pro.ject
o\)errLtns. The DBB process does not proticle that same ossurance.

I.

COMPETITIVE BIDDING

Based on all the findings above, the following Fincling can be reached:

ORS 279C .335 (2) requires that an agency rnake cefiain fìndings as a pafi of exernpting public
contracts or classes of public contracts from competitive bidding. ORS 279C.335 (2) (a) requires an
agency to find tltaT: It is unlikely that such an exemption will encourage.favoritism in the awarding
of'public improvement contrctcts or substantially diminish competiilon.for public improttement
contracts. This conclusion is supported by the following:

The City will issue a Request for Proposals (RFP) for a CM/GC for this project in accorclance with
proceclures that will attract cornpetition fbr this contract frorn highly qualified contractors in the
construction corìlnunity. The RFP will be aclverlised in the Daily Jow.nal of Commerce, and will be
posted on the City of Portland's ebid website. Potential contractors will subrnit proposals. A
Selection Comrnittee consisting of personnel fiom the PF&R, OMF Facilities ancl others fi'om the
community, inclucling an Alliance of Minority Chamber, will provide evaluator(s) wlio will evaluate
the proposals and select a contractor basecl on evaluation of the proposals ancl subsequent interviews,
if deemecl necessary. The selection process will be cornpletecl undel the supervision of Procurement
Services. The evaluation process will be based on preclefìned criteria such as clernonstrable technical
qualifications, the proposed fixed fee for the CM/GC cluring constructior-r, diversity in employment
and sustainability, project tearn, project unclerstanding, ancl safèty. Subcontractecl portions of the
work will be contracted by the Contractor through a competitive biclding process. The CM/GC
contracting process will not lirnit cornpetition or encourage favoritism in the selection process when
compared to the standard Design Bid Build (DBB) process.
The selected contractor's level of experience and knowledge must be high. This is a unique,
cotnplicated, and important project for PF&R. Selection of a contractor based on technical
qualifications is critical to obtaining a contractor that can effectively coordinate all the pieces of the
project ancl to the overall success of the project. Signifìcant risks are associatecl with this project. A
competetrt contractor on this project will rninimize risks, leduce change orders, and rnaintain tlie
critical path of the project. The experience of this contractor will enable tlie schedule to stay on
track and assure that the project will operate correctly to meet the requilements of the approved
schedule. The CM/GC process is critical in allowing the contractor to be intensely involved in the
clesign, value engiueering, scheclule, risk-recluction, and overall successful completion of this project.
The CM/GC method maintains competition among qualifiecl proposers.

Exhibit A Findings
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Finding: CM/GC selection process and hiring

o.f subcontractors use competitit¡e procuremenÍ.
Selectiott o.f'a CM/GC does not lintit competition or encourage.favoritism in the selection process.

J.

COST SAVINGS

Based on all the finclings above, tlie following Finding can be reached:

ORS 279C .335 (2) requires that a public agency make ceftain finclings as part of exempting public
contracts or classes of public contracts from competitive bidding. ORS 279C.335(2Xb) requires an
agoncy to find that: 'l'he oworcling of'public improvement contracts under the exemption vtill result
in satbstantial cost savings to the public contrctcting agency This finding is supported by the

fbllowing:
Cost Savings

CM/GC provides oppoltunities for cost savings in a variety of ways. The inherent flexibility and
openlless of tlie process allows the Owner to more easily change the design and scope of work as
necessary to meet the project budget during design clevelopment. Tlie greatest impact on
construction cost occurs during the planning ancl clesign stages of a project. As a result of early
involvement in the project, the CM/GC firm works closely with the designer to develop the design.
Early itrvolvement allows for enhanced detennination of ploject costs ancl for increasecl opportunity
to change or reduce these costs to meet the Owner's neecls bef'ore they are incurred, It is much easier
to impact the completecl project, ancl impacts can be rnuch greater, while the design is being
conceived and is in its infancy. Any increase in cost due to subcontractor bids higher than estirnated,
or acldecl cost of scope items included in the contract docurnents but left out of the CM/GC firm's
estitnate, must be absorbed by the CM/GC finn within the GMP. Tlie CM/GC firrn has no incentive
to identify change orclers that require aclditional funcls and an overhead premium for the original
scope of work. All costs, other than Owner changes, must be lield within the GMP. Additionally, if
the Owner requests a major scope change, the CM/GC fìnn receives only reimbursement for the
clirect cost of the change plus its statecl fee percentage appliecl to tl're cost of the change. 'Ihis
percentage is typically less thau the amount of rnark-up that a general contractor woulcl charge on a
scope change on a DBB project.
The CM/GC will be requirecl to prepare several comprehensive construction cost estimates cluring
the design phases of project. These cost estimates for tliis project will be verified for accuracy by a
third-party independent cost estimator hired by the architect-of-recorcl. When these cost estimates
more-or-less align, a final cost estimate prepared by the CM/GC is used as the basis fol a
contractually agreed upon GMP. Included in the GMP are the expected costs to construct the
project, the CM/GC finn's f-ee, and a contingency amount that the CM/GC finn believes should be
available to cover changes to the proposecl scope.
CM/GC benefits fbr this project include opportunity fol significant cost anci time savings through
introvatiou. These innovations include irnproved project staging, incremental cornpletion of design
and cornmencetneut of construction, integratecl planning between designers ancl contractors fiorn the
beginning of the project, ancl reduced fonnal design eff-orl because the working plans and detailecl
specifications clo not have to be of a biddable level of detail.

Exhibit A Finclings
Portland Fire & Rescue Station 21
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The CM/GC rnethod of contracting rewards innovation, allows for concurrent acquisition, design,
ancl construction functions, and takes aclvantage of the ability to acquire materials and order
fäbrication incrementally. It also provides incentives to the contractor to engineer and stage the
project to optirnize efficiencies in construction. These methods contribute to reduce project
cluration, encourage long-tenn cost savings, and support rneeting project performance objectives.
The City of Portlancl's experience in the CM/GC construction method has shown signihcant
aclvantages to the qualifications-based selection for complex projects, the ear'ly collaboration
between the clesigr-r team and the contractor, ancl tlie ability to reduce costs through contractor input
into the construction methods.
For the Station 21 project, the aclvantages and potential cost savings woulcl result from working
closely with the selectecl contractor to plan the construction staging in a lnanner that cost effectively
supports ancl coordinates cletailed construction sequencing to maintain PF&R's emergency response
throughout the construction periocl.
The Station

2l

Project coulcl benefit fiorn a CM/GC with:

o

Rcal-tirne cost estimating

o

Controlling cash-flow schedule

.

o

Ear'lier construction start to recluce inflation impacts on the ploject budget

o

Allows early purchase of long-lead itelns

Recluced overall project duration leacls to reductions in overheacl costs

Finding: CM/GC procurement method has a higher lilcelihood o/'resulting in substantial cost
savings to the public contracting agency compared ro the DBB process.

IV.

CONCLUSION

City of Portlancl meets the lequirements for allowing an exemption to the cornpetitive bidding
process as identified in ORS 279C.335 (2). Use of CM/GC alternative procul'ement process for the
Portland Fire & Rescue Fil'e Station 21 project allows:

.

Evaluation oftotal project costs based on project design

¡

Guarantee of the maximum price at final clesign, absent changes in the scope of wolk.

.

Access to technical expertise in planning for sequencing construction phases during design

o
.

Taking advantage ol'the contractor's knowleclge ancl experience in assessing constructability
ancl developing cost effective clesigns,
Experiencecl managcment of multi-clisciplinecl technical subcontractors

Exhibit A Irindings
Portlancl Fire
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.

Team-builcling and partnering with the project team and tlie design tearn

o

Early procurement of long leacl tirne materials and equiprnent

.

Coordinatecl responsibility for worker safety

¡
o
.
o
.

CM/GC assumption of some risk (i.e., oost, schedule, safety, rnaintaining service, and
constructability.
Reduction of risk of construction delays ancl unanticipatecl costs for PF&R
Accelerated schedule with early solicitation of subcontract bid packages and eally
construction concurrent with final design
Selection of a highly Qualifiecl Contractor as opposed to a rninimally qualifiecl contractor
The ability to enhance M/W/ESB subcontracting oppoltunities by requiring a subcontractor
and supplier plari that addresses tneans to increase participation

lrxhibit A Finclings
Portland lrire & Rescue Station 2.1
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